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1) for the floor plan, the building site had a
very important role as an environment for
the production of digital content. in relation
to this, for the floor plan, the building site
had a very important role as an environment
for the production of digital content. in
relation to this, the building is no longer a
physical unit but rather a collective tool of
the team which should be used to replicate
certain aspects of the environment. the key
aspect is the absence of centralized control
in spite of a formalized, professional team
structure that is, it is a prerequisite that the
team has shared the same language. also, it
would be pointless to provide a huge
working area for the team because no one
could use it and such an area would be
destroyed. this would only reduce the
efficiency of the team and give rise to
laziness. to mirror sony tv to iphone or
android, you can use sony easyremote. it's
easy to use, simply check "screen mirror"
and then click "pair" to pair your iphone with
your sony tv. once your device is
successfully paired, you can instantly
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watch/play your iphone/android mobile
movies and games on sony tv. please note
that your iphone must be connected to the
same wi-fi network as your sony tv in order
to mirror the screen of your iphone or
android. it's very easy to upgrade your
iphone without a pc. you only need to
connect your iphone to your mac or pc via a
usb cable. then go to itunes and select your
iphone from the devices list. after that,
itunes will automatically get a better
understanding of your iphone and transfer it
to your computer. with itunes in your hands,
you can install ios updates, fix or improve
the installation of applications, restore your
iphone to factory settings, erase and
reformat your iphone, and so on. for
example, if you want to erase the
"information" folder, you can click on the
"erase" tab, and then you will be able to
choose to "erase on all devices" and "erase
iphone" or "erase ipad" and "erase ipod".
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the live sports events are at the heart of the
pbs digitalmedia strategy. this summer, for
the first time, the public televisionchannel
will begin broadcasting live feeds of major
league baseball, nba and nhl games using
content from the sportschannel america

network. traditionally, viewers watching live
programming hadto keep their eyes on the
tv screen. but with the dixim, viewerscan

follow the action on their smartphones. the
technology makes it possible to catch a big

game or a playoff series from virtually
anywhere, as longas they have a strong

connection to the internet. comcast, which
owns thesportschannel america network,
says it makes 3,000 live sportingevents

available to customers through its xfinity x1
service. if theregular channel is not
available, users can also access live

soccer,hockey and nfl games. sony's new
dixim digital tv app, available free from

google play, was an apparent reflection of
the company's interest in the home-
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entertainment industry. with the app, users
can stream content such as hulu, netflix,
and youtube from their iphone, ipad, or

android smartphone to the sony tv. it does
not support itunes purchases, but it does

support purchases on the sony
entertainment network, and many of its

streaming tv providers. as the name
suggests, this app lets you see your iphone
through your sony tv. if you are looking to
use your iphone as a digital photo frame to

the sony tv, then dixim will be your best bet.
you can send photos and videos from your
iphone to the tv with the help of this app. if

you are looking for an app that lets you
mirror your iphone, ipad or ipod touch to

your sony tv, then dixim is the best option.
but it is not the only one. you can also use
the ipod app on your sony tv to achieve the
same thing. but what is unique about dixim

is that it is free, and it works over wi-fi. other
apps are paid, and so they are worth using.
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